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Sticky Note
P. 958Sharifian Dahir Related to appointing jama'at to represent tribes. The present condition requires legal representatives for  tribes located in our Sharifian Empire, so we issue what follows:PART ONE Appointing jama'at in the Sharifian eEmpire to represent legally tribes or sections of tribes, [and whose] appointment falls to the decision of the Grand VizirPART TWOHeads of the tribe or its section will proposed/subjected to Our Majesty, in accordance with Gouvernement de Controle Regionale, the members of the jama'a, whose number is restricted to each tribe (or branch of it) by special order of the Grand Vizier, as he will appoint those members by issue of his order for one year [and] may renew their representation after the end.  PART THREEThe jama'a will be convened by dawa of the qaid after consultation of Regional Chef de Controle, and its sessions will be headed definitively by the qaid, who is [interceder?] of the local controle or its representative to support/assist him and renew, with the president with the Regional Chef de Controle, the subject of research in which is recalled...PART FOURThe jamaa specific to a tribe or its section is charged with what follows, without having any political/policy distinctions:1. It will present to the chefs of the civil administrative govt or controle de region, in a consultative way as the representative of tribes (or their sections), instructions and opinions referring to the interests of the tribe (or their sections).2. it will undertake the maintenance of public property among tribes (or their sections) in accordance with the conditions specified by the Grand Vizier (959) if the system of property is still applicable to these properties, established in Sharifian Decree 7 July 19143. It will defend, for the shar', the interests shared among people of tribes (or their sections), and that is in helping the admin civil govt chefs or the cehfs de region controle 








































